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Juniors
 To Discuss 
Joe College Betty 
Coed Dance Plans 
California State Library 
&cram/Ito 9, 
California
 
Fumbles Prevail In Titf s Three n;Is
Spartan Daily Formal
 Disculsion 
Scheduled at Noon SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE A list of chaperones, committee 
heads and tentative plans for the 
"Joe College-Betty-Coed dance" 
will be the main discussion at to-
day’s Junior Class meeting, ac-
cording to
 Joe Clark, president. 
The dance is Slated to be held 
in the Women’S Gym on Jan. 6, 
after the SJS-Santa Clara basket-
ball saints 
Due to campus hxkouts,  the idea 
of changing the date to the follow-
ing game with Santa Clara was 
ruled out. Clark stated. 
Various living grout’s. Indh 
Greek and independent have re-
ceived the faintest entry hlaaks. 
7 he contestants will he nar-
rowed drin ii hy a panel of 
Judces, tin have not yet been 
s,,lected. The final voting will 
take place at the dime on the 
night of the dance. 
TALI, DATES FOR FROSH 
’1 he Freshman Cla-s is most 
anxious that SJS girls invite very 
tall fellows to their Sadie Haw-
kins Dance on Dec. 2. The taller 
I girl’s date. the more pennies It . 
will be in freshman pockets, ac-
cording to the "penny-aim-ineh" 
money mak in scheme the fresh-
men have devised. A measuring , 
tivvice will be at the door of the 
dance where all boys must be 
measured. The girl pays admis-
shin according to how many inches 
tall her date is  
Sadie Hawkins Dance and a 
Soph -Frosty mixer recap arc on 
the agenda for the Freshman 
class meeting at 3:30 p in to-
day in Morris Dailey Auditori-
um. 
SENIOR WEEK 
Senior Week act iv it ies 0 ll he 
Ili e main topic of discussion at the 
Senior Class Council meeting to- ; 
clay at 3:30 p.m. in the Speech and 
Drama Building, Room 126, iitH 
csraing to Don Abinante. Class 
president. It is hoped that definite’ 
dates. activities. and committees ! 
can be finally established, lie add-
ed. 
.Aiso on the agenda Is s dis-
cussion of plans for the Senior 
ItlI, .hinalite  said. .1. report on 
ohether the committee was able 
to rent nay aleadems Turf Club 
for the (ismer e 1fl he aired h  
Alan Hahn, Itall chairman. 
A reprrs-erdative from all en-  
graving ei.mpany be present 
tit show samples of graduation an-
inaineements to class members, 
said Abinante. 
All seniors are urged to attend 
I heir class meetings regularly," 
Alan:one stated. 
SOPIIS RICH 
Sophomores, who belong to the 
richest class at SJS, will meet 
again today at 3:30 p.m. in Room 
17 for their regular class meeting. 
Class menibers, who have ac-
I.
 
lllll Wilted AIHNI I sirs for their 
treasuiy. n ill hear a report. or 
rather.
 a vietory address. by 
Frosts-Sept’ Miser chairman 
Chuck Higdon. 
win, real pleaSed willi the 
spirit anti 
esponse,  comments 
class adviser Miss Ardith Frost. 
The mixer was certainly a sum-
mess, according to committee mem-
bers. 
Preliminarv discussion on the 
forthcoming
 Soph Doll Contest 
also is on the meeting agenda. All 
sophomores are asked to attend. 
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Religion-In-Life Week Appeals 
Week geta into full s%% mg today with au ni-
1 formal discussion scheduled for this noon in the Student Union, ac-
t o Everyone polities?" la ill be the topic today. At 2:30 o’clock this afternoon in cording to Carolyn Stelling, chairman. Can a religietas man enter 
’ the Chapel a panel discUssion on "Why Faith?" will be presented. 
The panel today consists of Father John S. Duryea. Roman 
, Catholic; Rabbi Sanford Ittssen, Jewish; and the Ms. Kenneth 
Serial’s Prole-aatit. The Moderator 
is unannounced. 
"Faith for Todas" is the theme 
for the entire week. That was the 
subject for the talk last night 
in the Memorial Chapel by the 
Rabbi Sanford Rosen. of Penin-
A PHI 0 To Charge 50 
Cents Per Contestant 
In Annual Turkey Trot 
,1 per 
man will be charged for entrants 
in the Twelfth Annual Turkey 
Trot, which will he held a week 
from tomorrow at 13:30 p.m.. 
according to Herb Effron. chair-
man for the event which is spon-
sored by the Alpha Phi Omega
 
service fraternity . 
Also a fee of 30 cents per man 
oil the 10-man relay teams will 
he chars:W. Effron pointed out 
that this was to enable the fra-
ternity to purehase better and 
bigger trophies for next year’s 
event. 
Entry blanks are in the Stu-
dent Union with the rules for 
both the Turkey Trot and the 
relay race. They may be picked 
up on the desk outside the ASH 
office. reported Effron. Addition-
al information may he received 
by calling A Phi 0 fraternity at 
Cy4-4144 or at 110 S. 15th St. 
All men are eligible for the 
Turkey Trot, which covers three-
miles from the Men’s Gym to 
Spartan Stadium and back. The 
10-man relay rave will he run 
in relay fashion between the 
Men’s Gym and 7th street. ohich 
is nearly 300 yards. 
Effron has urged prospeetiste 
participants to start training for 
the event.
 
and urged any men’s 
group interested in competing to 
enter the relay race. 
Religious 
Schedule 
Underway 
A rminrig  schedule of the lie-
tieities for Relicion-in-Life Wee’. 
ll be published in the Sisos . 
i Daily every day this week 
I schedule will consist of the .ƒ c - 
I:Ries
 frsm 12 nocel the day of pub-
lication until 12 noon the day after 
publication. 
I 
TODAY 
photo to %am
 Haokina 
Nuclear Scieniist 
Speaks Tomorrow 
Dr liana’ IS Lapp. nuclear za - 
enlist. will speak Tuesday on "Wi 
Meet the Soviet Scientist." His ad-
dress is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. in 
Nforris Dailey Auditorium.
 
Dr. Lapp is director of the Nu-
clear Science Service, a consult-
/M. service for industry. He rep-
the United States in the 
Interitational Conference on 
the Peaceful
 Uses of Atomic En-
,’ era in Geneva last summer. 
Tiie spolisnteti
 
by 
the United
 Nations, was attended 
by scientists from 72 countries. 
D. Lapp, in his forthcoming lec-
ture, will report
 on the develop-
ment of Soviet nuclear science as 
a result of his interviews with 
Russian scientists. 
(lastly assoeiated with the de-
velopment of atoeme
 
energy in this
 
country, Dr Lapp is a graduate 
in( the University of Chicago. 
where he .obtained
 
lila doctorate 
On pits sics. lie began
 
Iii,
 profes-
sional
 work with Dr. A. J. Deny-
ster, discoverer of U-235. and Dr 
IArthur H. r’ortiptem, 
Later he nas associated oft,. 
1 Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer and 
. Dr. V.11111(5 or Bush. and was nam-
ed scientific adviser to the War 
I Department General Staff. Since 
1949 he bag been a consultant to 
industry. 
Dr Lapp is the author of sev-
eral books in the field of nuclear 
Science energy. and has collabo-
rated with Stewart
 Alsop on sev-
eral magazine articles, 
EDITORIAL 
Answers to Contributions 
Of Religion in Life Sought 
Whatever we believe in, we all have
 faith. Some be-
lieve primarily in themselves.
 Some give their allegiance to 
the state or nation. Many worship the work of their hands 
and devote their lives to accumulating an overabundance 
of this world’s goods. Others sacrifice their lives on the al-
tars
 of security, prestige or power.
 Too few dedicate them-
selves and their lives to serving the ultimate reality of the 
universe whom they call God. 
This
 week the College Religious
 
Council piovides all of 
us the occasion to understand the contribution of religion 
to the lives and culture of others as well as our own and to 
re-examine what we ourselves believe. How intelligent, 
how relevant, how dynamic, how
 creative, how substan-
tial, how life-transforming is our faith? Is It really a faith 
for today, or does it rate
 only a blue cord? The wide range 
of hours, topics and program events, which are open to 
everyone, should enable every individual to begin to find 
his
 own answers.
 
In today’s world when thc destinies of men and of no 
tions will
 be decided ultimately by the derth and direction 
of their dedication, Relgion.in.lmfc WeeK coimll cceasaepsat
 both. portunity and a challenge. He who is wise 
w
  
by the Rev. Jim Martin  
_ 
Blood
 Drive
 Chiefs Take New Posts 
1 , I ,.,mat. chairman of 
the Blood Drive Committee.
 an-
nounced id it recent committe. 
meeting that various sabcommit-
lce chairmanshios ha% e been 
filled.
 
Kay Realer
 is chairman of the 
. Speaker’s Bureau; Diane Hines is 
chairman of Radio; Joanne Dente 
is
 chairmim of San Jose Papers; 
Shelmaeoine Stewart is chairman 
of the Spartan Daily; and Cathy 
.4 the 
Poster stibeominittee 
The AFT0TC blood drive will 
he held on the morning of Dee. 7 
in the Student Cairns ace,rdine to 
Thornax. and the Veterans wilt 
have an all-day drive on Feb. 28 
Peraorts interested in working 
on any of the suisommitteea of the 
Blood Drive Committee are invit-
ed to attend the regular meetings 
held On Tuesday afteriluellb 
Blue Key To Hit 
Campus Soon 
of the Blue 
Key Student Directory should ap-
pear on the SJS campus sometime 
Iii fore Christmas vacation, stated 
Jerry McCarthy, chairman of the 
public relations committee. 
Members of the PRC have been 
working on the project since the 
close of their homecoming activi-
ties. "Although work on the pub-
lication Is progreasing nieely," Mc-
Carthy added. "we ean always Use 
extra help," 
Anyone oishing to aid in thf‘ 
11r491e1 which is being Iss : 
by the PRC for the first tin 
year. mas. COMO to the cnniii 
meetinss. which are held at 3:30 
p na every Tuesday in the Student 
Union. Help filing cards is also 
needed and those wishing to as-
sist in this project should go to 
the Public Relations Office, which 
is located in the Administration 
nodding. 
Rate Cards Offered 
Now in Outer Quad 
Theater j r:f 
Oven out In the Outer Quail today 
to students nho present their AS11 
cards, aisairding
 to John Spivey. 
The rate cards enable students 
to IN. .1,11111iteli to five area thea-
ters
 at the junior and special stu-
dents’ priee upon presentation of 
the ASH cards and the rate card
 
There is no charge for the ere-
cial rat, card. 
7 he five theaters me the Jose 
Theater. 68 S. 2n,1 Liberta. 
Theater,
 67 S. Market St.; Crest 
Theater. 59 N. 1st St.: Garden The-
ater. 1165 Lincoln Ave.; Alum 
Rock Drive-lo
 Theater, Alum 
Rock Road. 
12:30 p.111.---11;formal  Noon Dia. 
ClIFSion . . Studelit Union. 
"t’aa a Rel.gious Man Enter 
2:30 p.m.-  Panel DIseussion 
"Wily Faith""
 . . 
Memorial 
Chapel. 
I.
-ser John S. Duryea, Rail 
 aal Rosen, and the Res 
Kenneth Stalin. Moderator un-
annouticed. 
Shaming .. Various tloirl. DIS-
CIA.s540116 . . Studeat }basing. 
TOMORROW 
7:43 a.m.Mormon  Worship Serv-
iee . . . Memorial Chapel. 
:30  am.- .litudent Panel ... 
"How Does Faith Help in a Stu-
dent’s Life?" . Memorial 
Chapel . 
Walt Reherts. moderator; David 
GUM. Dave Nellis, and Bob 
Paradiso. 
Who’s Who Contest 
Draws 200 Entries 
’ ace been turn’ I in for Wha’s 
V% ha in Ameritim caneges end 
Universities. accordent e a mm 
Retro Dimintek. associate clean of 
student s 
A committee compases ot three 
faculty members and two teudents 
will ifleet on Monday to narrow 
Ilic 200 MOMS down to 28 or 32 
name.
 which will then be sent to 
Natienal Committee Oil Who’s 
Ws,: in Alabama. said Miss Dim-
mirk. 
Candklates will be Chosen on a 
point system which will take into 
atcount  their activities and aehol-
:arship while in college. 
The Natimial Committee w i ; I 
make the finaI choices on wls 
he listed in Who’s Who Fenn. - 
inse State. The list of names nhich 
the committee
 
from $JS sends to 
the National Committee will be 
kept secret. No candidates names 
n ill he revealed until the Nation-
al Committee releases the official 
le55-56 Who’s Who in American 
Colleges and Universities. 
Members of the college n0111111- 
. Wing committee
 arc Dean Helen 
Dimmiek. Dean Robert Marlin. Dr 
Lowell Walter. Den Hubbard., ASI1 
president. and Ann Diitttaa AVt’S 
president 
RABBI ROSEN 
sula Tempi, nett, rt. it.11)11i RID-
%ell %YRS introdueed by Dr. John 
T. Waldquist who made 5urne 
ope g remarks. 
Faeh day of the neek. worship 
service for diffesent religions with 
be held. This morning Presby-
terian woi ship was held in the 
chapel. Tomorrow
 the worship 
service will he Mormon.
 It will 
begin at 7:45 a.m. All will be in 
the Chapel, except the Catholic 
Masa. Wednesday the warship 
’service will be Buddhist. ’Thurs-
day It will be Episeopnlian, and 
at 3:15 p.m. on Friday the Jews 
ill hese a
 woe-hum service
 The-
I I omfm h eitieiSM01144141164.- Mite, 
si Kea man ItaIl Friday Intuiting 
at 7.45 a.in. 
Thia year. the closing banquet 
5%111 be at I,he First Christimi 
at 6:13 p.m. on EridaY 
The Rev. Alexander Miller. Stan-
ord. will be ’the itutift speaker. 
His topic will be ’Faith for To-
day." 
Tomorrow at 9:30 a.m., a 
dent panel con-at-Log of David 
Gitin, Jewish: Dame Neill:4. Pro-
testant; and llob Paradiso, Call-lo-
be, with take lip flu’ aultiect of 
"How Dora Faith Help in a Stu-
dent’s Life?"  
in the Chapel. Walt Roberts will 
be the moderator. 
The Rev. Kenneth Seinft spoke 
on "Here I Stand," this morn-
ing ill Chapel. 
Hopefuls Must Apply 
Students planning to he zr.td-
uated in January must file their 
pnt Ica tions for degrees in the 
Registrar’s Office On or he
 Nin. 114 recent bulletin 
from the Registrar’s Mitre in-
dicated Mat tbi application 
niiit  he Acconir.illiril us a ma-
ier-minor sheet complete I+ ii ii 
department head apprmals. 114- 
j.ƒr-uninoe Arc .11 AMA MC 811 
MC Registrar’s Intim I’ 
wintermist
 Studied 
NIuch
 discussion time . . to the Winn -: Fie .. !ne 
Social Affairs meeting Tuesday night and Bill Squires. newly ap-
pointed chairman pro tent, said yesterday, he intends to begin his 
official duties by conducting a membership drive. The possibility of 
presenting awards
 to the outstanding members of the committee also 
was discussed. 
The comniit tee also seemed
 to favor the idea of getting niembership 
cards which would he given out - 
ctier a potential member has at-
snded
 three consecutive meetimss 
, Concerning the Wintermist Fin-
mai, Squires said the suggestion to 
have a big mime entertainer 
rather than a big name hand was 
wen received by conunittec mem-
bens
 
Decorations.
 bids and the theme i  
of the dance were diarussed, how-
ever. it will be at least two meet-
ings more before any definite 
Oen, are taken toward a final de-
rision. The committee is open to 
sog3jestion on theae matters. 
-We want to make the Winter-
mist something different this year 
something really big!" Squires
 
commented, "and also we want the 
Social Affairs Committee mem-
bers to feel that all their efforts 
during the year will contribute ap-
preciably to the school wcuare." 
Visi tot s Mistaken
 ? 
"The next day the journalists 
attended
 a football match hetsseen 
hi a, In, Of Stiillbird h i iltirn.0 anti 
the high sehool in San Jose." This 
eemment
 comes from a Moscow 
radio broadeaat
 describing the ac-
t %At ic.s of the seven visiting Rus-
sian neosinen 
A couple of weeks
 ago the Rus-
sians along with their guilijes at-
tended the SJS-Stanford football 
Wank% only to ’rave at the half 
when
 the score stood at 25-0
 iii 
Stanforda favor. 
Whether the Rusaiiiiis gut the 
impresaion that WS eras a high 
"’hoot because of the team’s play, 
Oh’ heeauole of the number of high 
school students in the stands that 
day fit W:18 high schtxd Band Day),
 
W.I11 not diaelusedt 
4 
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1.12Ilf MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick ilibler 
Reserve Book Room Noise 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
By now you may: have tired of having my "con-
tributiona" to your columns appear before you, 
but it seems a problem has cOITIP to our campus 
oho+ could turn into a "lion in the street" 
What problem! The hoc way in which the "stu-
dents" conduct themselves in the Reserve Book 
Roorri 
While Fitting at a table a girl across from me 
becarrie interested in the math problems of the 
ray sitting next W her The two "student.- 
started yammering to the point of distracting this 
fesople who were trying to concentrate on read-
ing. Needless to say, the girl’s "Oh. I’m ao in  
tereated and you’re so smart" voice was nut 
on:Weave  to study. 
After a few nasty looks she (and he) shot 
tipthat  is. until One of her girl friends walked 
up arid was told promptly and most emphatically 
bow the girl seated at my table had been looked 
out of her house last night. 
Okay. I gate up and moved to another table, 
only to hod other chattering
 females talking 
about evea-thing :from sorority sisters’ new skirts 
to John’s flat tire at I am last weekend. 
The Library is filled to capacity (with stu-
dents STUDYING) arid the Reserve Book Room 
is impossible. Will somebody please tell those 
gabby females to talk outside
 and leave last week’s 
dates corifined to their diaries so that those who 
have to study can get something done" Where is 
the respect for others or are they too young to be 
told? 
Dan Ansel 
Hamida and Thoughts 
Not By Bread Alone 
Dear Thrust and Parry. 
Congratulations to Miss Becker for her interesting
 
nrticies. Iler forthrightness D admirable
 but I 
challenge her implivation that a man who sells. 
papers on 84th Street is any less a success than 
a potential
 drama teacher There has to be stime-
one to sell papers and there has to be someone 
La tee.h drama. Neither should be considered
 a 
failure on the hams of his aupation alone. 
Dear
 Thrust and Parry: 
The bumbling. Illogical Miss Ifamida Becker 
has done SJS a good turn, in her bumbling,
 il-
logical
 stay. Must of those who wrote to T and P 
and those who loudly criticized htiss Becker on 
i.ampus and oh t did not stop to realize that she 
was stoked to give her opinion. That she did so 
honestly is to her credit. 
I don’t think that Miss Becker is right in most
 
of what she wrote. But let’s recognize
 honesty 
orid bring the discusoion
 down to a low roar 
Miss
 Beeker did not want to come to this count*" 
She was homesick. Emotional people can be-
come very homesick
 Miss Becker has done w. 
a couple of favors. She’s let to see how her mind 
works. She has also given some of us the thought
 
that our persons
 and our society can be Improved. 
Let’s think about this weighty subject. Then let’s 
do the
 oppcialte of what Miss Becker would have 
to do. and we probably will come out the better 
for it. Don’t
 we owe her a vote of thanks for 
making
 us think about it, and stifling us up’ 
ASS 9444 
’Bad’ Helped the ’Good’? 
Dear Taro a and Parry. 
Allss Becker you are wrong! America has gone 
where it bas because
 of the things which you see 
as bad. Are we immature We smile always
yes, even when the chips are down That is 
part of %%bat makes the American; that 13 why 
America always comes out on top and will con-
tinue to do so until people with your attitude try 
to change it. 
You say we do not appreciate what we have 
I do not know 111G,, one sliOW3
 appreciation for 
what one has, but
 I do know that In the 17 
months that I Merit in Germany, I spoke with 
very few Germans
 
who did not feel so sorry for 
themselves because
 Americans have so much more 
that they; that they could not appreciate
 what 
they have;
 and don’t let anyone
 fool you  Ger-
mehY has Plenty to be thanklul for. 
You say we lack an inner true sincerity
 Who 
Carne to the aid of Germany and the rest of 
Europe when there were many people starving? 
It was your "innerly
 insincere " Americans.
 Would 
Germany
 have done the same? I’m afraid not 
Germany left many starving,
 homeless people
 in 
iIS staketo
 be fed end clothed by Americans. 
Arid so what d we don’t know what it is to be 
bombed, starved and bunullated" If certain Eu-
ropeans would wise up, they would not know 
what it is either. 
W.
 oholeheartealy welcome
 you to our country. 
as my grandparents were, and thousands
 of people 
before them who became very successful Ameri-
cans In time you will understand us and will be 
proud of the feet that you, too, are all Amerkien. 
Loren Peter, 
AB
 Ewe 
Bass Followed Orders 
ASB 4545 
light Hearted Optimism 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
Mr. torch, in commenting iin Miss Becker’s
 
"America aud I" series, has made some rather 
questionable asstunptioes in his point number 
four Namely, that American Ughtheartedneas 
stems from or is associated with a lack of pro-
tium’ ciamictiens, and that profound comietions 
breed an unsmiling. uncompromising and
 rigid at-
titude.
 
First of all. "American lightheartedneso" 
probably the cc’ alt of our high standard of living 
and an overly optimistic complacency regarding
 
our continued prosperity. This continuing belief 
in the beneficiality of material progress k per-
haps our strongest conviction and the one held 
by most Arne-titans as inviolable. As far os un-
compromising or rigid attitudes are concerned. 
I’m sure Americans have as many. proportionately. 
as
 Europeans da, whether accompanied by smiles 
or frowns. 
Finally, Mr Lorell states that lighthearted 
people lack the "fanatical. power of conviction" 
to start wars People not confronted with any 
serious economic difficulties would find it hard to 
get fanatical about anything. I suppose. but if 
their fond intake was reduced, their wages de-
creased, or they were confronted with the pros-
pect of a Lte of hard manual labor with no 
chance of advancement, then some profound con-
viction reaching, perhaps, fanatical proportions, 
might be forthcoming 
, Franz /Ultra 
ASR 1071a 
ffr,rgNoi  r, K1’3 Tgl IN’ TA STUN FOR At5T INCOCIO 
Be Sporting; Others Play 
Dear Thrust and Parry 
Each day I anxiously tear open the Spartan 
Daily to the sports section in hopes of finding, 
beteeen the ads, a colurren on any sport other 
than football. Out of some 14 varsity sports here 
at State, football receives about nine-tenths of 
the write-ups. The other 13 share a small space 
between "MacGreggor jackets" and "Pina." It 
seems that some of our ’minor sports aren’t even 
a.s important as football from "other" schools. 
I’m sure there are many students who share 
my opinion in believing we have too few write 
ups Of other sports such as soccer, golf, tennis, 
wrestling, judo and a few others that the re-
porters never heard of 
Ben Campbell 
ASB 4 i u7 
Who Hid the Soap? 
leor Thrut and Parry: 
I would like to call attention to a most pressing 
unsanitary condition here at San Jose State. I 
am speaking of the shower room of the Men’s 
Gym. 
Out of the past eight gym classes held by my 
class, seven of them went to the showers to find 
no
 
soap in the containers put there for that por-
poise. There is; no excuse for the unhealthy laxity 
in the maintenance department of the men’s gym 
Soap should be provided at all times. 
At present, everyone who is denied the use of 
soap is running the risk of athlete’s foot, trench 
mouth and varied skin diseaoes as well as being, 
unable to present a clean appearance upon leav-
ing the gym This situotion must be baited. Soap  
is not so expensive As to deny us the privilege 
of using it_ 
Colle lac Commenkr9
 
in which 
c(/Bp//.t;
 fife Istoiv,00sedloomileh
 by jeki coria 
Indoctrination. It was the first day of one of those famous fresh-
man psycholoey
 classes The eager young collegians sat up expect-
antly asthe instructor kicked the lid off the semester’s work by 
asking the class to name the basic human drives "Hunger," said 
one. "Thirst," continued another. The professor neatly listed the 
contributiono en the board and soon all (hives. were noted save one. 
The Instructor waited patiently for the controversial word. 
"It begins with ’a’ and ends with ’a’," he explained rarefulle. 
Still no response Finally,
 trona the far reaches of the rear row 
came a feeble answer"Sex?"  "Thara right," erupted the ill 
structor. "14-1-N. And incidental’s. Ai far a  our Y.utk this ...  
wester is concerned, the alma way feet perreally nee to uye 
that
 word at ills Hate 
      
Speaking of odd part time joie, one Si student is padding his wgy 
through school by lending an egoist to a local undertaker. His boss 
leaves for home around six and our boy takes over the night shift. Bus-
iness has been slow and there were only a few guests In the back 
room The student beeame lonely for companionship. Ile called up 
several of his friends, one arriving rather early. A plot was devised 
and the newly arrived guest climbed under a sheet on the slab and 
awaited the arrival of the others, 
Walking in, the friends nervously eyed the omnipresent sheet 
and alab. "A oew arrival," eaphilned the atudent, "Nat came in 
an hour ago." At the,: time the sheet quivered and a leg raised 
in the
 air. The form on the slab was going to add some timely 
dramatics by throwing Ids sheet off and reciting the 23rd Pgalm. 
It %couldn’t have done any good because by now there was no 
one hi the place eacept the working student and the few guests in 
Ii,. back room. 
      
Beer Can Row (Eth $t.) has been full of activity attain. Its usual 
carefree abandon was ;submerged in the very depths of sorrow 
and sadness. The inhabitants of this fabled street had lost a very 
dear friend. Harry was a conversation piece among this group and 
he was the source of many hours of delightful fun. In the tear 
of an aparttnent house a sad group of students had met to pay 
their last reapecte, A  casket 
,xhich was laid tenderly below the earth. An inspiring tilbute was 
spoken by the loyal followers of Harry and then flowers were placed 
over his mortal remains Harry, the tarantula, had gone to a better 
world thah ours, arid %kith this comforting thought his sad friends 
retired for a toast. 
  
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
I was sorry to see that It is so hard to get 
gond reporters that you will sometimes stoop 
to using writers of the caliber of the one who 
wrote the article
 about Dick Bass in Tuesday’s 
paper. What he wrote about
 Bass and his de-
fensive and blocking ability shows a cemplete 
lack of football knowledge
 
As Wa3 eel:tent to people et the
 game, Bass 
was
 under orders
 from the COP bench to du a 
minimum of blocking and tackling,
 u was stated 
In We San Franz-a:au
 Examiner of the following 
day However,
 when the need arose, he proved 
equal to the occasion 
Al to the time %hen ttafx’ :netted poor block-
tog set up the SJS touchdown, ir the writer had 
been watohing he would have seen (=)bt’)
 that 
Bats WW1 flanked
 far to the side on past plays
 
end was not intended to be a blacker 
Terry Maker,
 ASB G338 
1.arry Davis, ASH 4191 
John &Afield, ASB 12048 
hi A Stouffer, Atill 6772 
Ran Cilpatrick, ASR 994C 
Did Bronzan Hurt Team? 
Dear Thnet and Parry: 
If Mr. Rroratan’s intention wa.; to inspire the 
team by
 publicly Moulting and degrading the 
players,
 it definitely did not work. He further 
tried to accomphsh this by yelling at his players 
during the
 Cal Poly game, which could be heard 
from the stands If tins is the way a coach aots. 
then we can see why team spirit IF low. 
Also noted is the wily Mr. 13101ƒ73f1 takes an 
interest in the players when they are injured; 
rod that he has to be paternalistic, but at least 
be could ask the player how he feel after coming 
out of the game Injured. 
All this goes to show how Mr Bronson, thronet  
his superior coaching effolts, has successfully de 
moralized team spirit 
Sam A. Battlato, ASB 9529 
William A Avenger ASH 9181
 
If ASB 8070 
Jay S. Chaney ASB 10104 
Rubin Ragaac ASS CWto 
.I.ok Bartlett A.-11 2643 
Ed. Note: TAP’, mutt he kept le a nutthnum 
of 208 words in length. letters exceeding the 
limit ell’ be edited to conform to the require-
ment All letters rre subject to editing fur 
gr.yurrruytio at turrertness and littelous
 matter by 
the editors 
eetinff 
Alpha Gamma, art fraternity, 
will hold their workshop tonight 
in the Interior Decoration Lab on 
9th St. at 7 :10 o’clock. Members 
are requested to wear strictly 
"zoreh" clothing, and be prepar-
ed to woik on Chriattnaa cards. 
Co-Rae will meet this afternoon 
It 1 30 o’clotit In the Women’s 
Gym. The general committee 
meeting fur "Ilayscapadcs" will 
take place 
Christian Science Organization 
will meet tomorrow night in the 
Spartan Daily 
Son Jose State College 
[rowd s  second class matter April 
14, 1934, at San Jose Call/ , under the 
ed of March 3, 1879. Member California 
Plew.paper Publishers’ A.041610011. 
Publishd  daily by th  At000Od Stu-
dent. ef Son Joie Stat Colleq e.coyd 
Sofooday and Sunday, doting II. college 
final yea, joltio atoong opal  
Telephone, CYproft 4.6414.-1d4dcd,  
10, 210, Advertising Dept. lat. 211 
Subscriptions accepted only an   no-
i 
Infler-el-echool  y bans. .
College Chapel at 7:15 o’clock 1  
a testimonial meeting 
11111e1 will meet tonight at ea 
Student Y at 8 o’clock. There v... 
be a College Religion Coon, ,. 
speaker who will speak on "Fool. 
for Today." Attendance pr;.-
drawing will take place promptly 
at 8:01 p
 
in Refreshments will be 
served.
 
Hui 0 Kainmaatna will meet to-
night in Room
 107 at 7 o’clock. 
New mertitens welcotne 
Occupational Therapy Club will 
meet Thuraday
 night in 1372 at 
7.30 o’clock Lt g. Barbara
 Suitt-
van, Navy procurement officer 
from San Francisco, will give a 
talk on the "Occupational The-
rapy Program in the Navy." All 
tria majurs are urg’ed to attend 
Refreshments will be served. 
Senior
 Connell will meet 
today in 5111:9; at 3:30 pin. 
Rally Executive Committee will 
meet iii the Student Union 
Circling 
The 
Campuses 
TO SAVE MONIT 
ON A CAR 11Y 
3101 KEYS 
By lei I) 
And away oe toe i..  that tinie 
again in the Spartan Daily 
five that all good reporters o.!. 
ki the aid of the day editor ; 
fill up space Ao let’s start 
au iii.iitiitiofl whom, name w.e.nt  
diachased. but this happene.1 
there, supposedly (It email very 
ie.:Allay
 have happened at the 
home
 of the Trojareat 
It was a hot night fur a sorority 
gal. Iler ?1st birthday, and she 
had been celebrating in the usual 
’’1st birthday fashion, the well-
known cornplieations  set in, and 
she had a hard time finding her 
equalitarian. . 
She came
 to one conclusiat, 
..oncentration, that would do ., 
A few sober thoughts r 
through her mind, which by r 
time was pretty
 has)’, and 
decided
 
the most Important tho 
at hand St’3,. to make the sister . 
believe she wasn’t under the in-
fluence She walked up to the  
door, entered. and ran smack into 
one of her slaters and her sis-
ter’s fiance. 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
100V. VOW shoes with 
John and Andy lot 
Dyeing, Ch,onorg auJ 
I .’ 1 San A/v.,...) 
ROBERT LAWS 
1/4\1 /e,l1 / 
188-90 Pork Ave. CV 5-9215 
Free Parking in Rear 
1 
"Hello Jim . . . hello Barbara ’ 
. . . 
How are you tonight?" she , 
aaid, concentrating on clear enun-  
elation. She smiled to each, turned . 
to leave, . anti alowly erumpled  
I,) the floor! If she ever writes ’ 
her autobiography that may ’Re-; 
!ley be MP of her "roast em  
, rassing momenta ". 
; 
lIardin-Simtiorecently hold 
a funeral obi campus. Joe School-
spirit was laid to final rest in 
his coffin, the pall bearers took , 
him away and the mourners from 
the freshmen class congregated 
around and wailed. They wailed 
because Joe never went to ball 
games or pep rallies. It was even I 
intimated that the above Men
t toned didn’t even know the 
a. hoel a.aree 
r IV.w hear"tliiiisA!N1 hear this!, 
\!,.. man under 21_ who is re-; 
ported to the Office of Men’s Af-
fairs for the use of abusive or 
profane language will be stn. I 
pended That
 is latest from the 
Connecticut Daily Campus. Wen- ; 
I der %%:Ily they just don’t install ’ 
a swear-box in the same aft,.   
Could make money ter the :a. 
dent body that way, inatead et 
loosing student. 
BE.LIEIT IT OR NOT 
At city College, there is a fel-
low who has vowed never to 
Mention_ the word car again. At 
leaat in the presence of women 
Seems as if he was telling a group 
ithat he blew up his 
car, when a 
wide eyed co-ed asked "Hew 
bia is it now?" 
THE LIFE OF A FIREMAN 
New twot in the fire pole, 
from Cornell University. A couple 
of firemen were seen climbing 
up to a window in a girl’s dorm. 
(On a ladder, of course) After In-
vestigation it was found that two 
of the girls in the dorm were 
locked out, and there was a 
thee around. They had to 
get in because they were going. a. 
the president’s reception, it oa , 
a formal affair, and thee forrnali; 
were behind the locked doors , 
So, naturally, the explanation was ƒ 
that the firemen were crawling1 
in the window so they rout(’ on-
lock the door for two unfortu-
nates. Which all goes to prove 
that a smoke-eater’s life isn’t red -1 
1 hot all the time! 
_ ..._ 
ay at a . p m. 
Rally Conunittee will meet in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium at 7 301 
!o’clock,
 Wednesday evening Pio-
Poe& of the meeting is to plan tor ’ 
the activities for the Frereo 
game
 and to eollect work hoot , 
toward tnemberahip.
 
In loll semester, 11 In semi toe 
mow, ei SO 
Press of the Santa Clara Journal, 
"461 La Torre Pictures Gookhn Si Soros Claw Cant 
ADP 
rittrrot: Fleenor Norris 
RI’s. 31(71t Leo Chiantellt 
Bay talitur Bob Mantle!: 
flowers 
for All 
Occasions 
Bouquets 
  (torwovf 
Bakmas Flower 
Shop 
CY. 2-0462 wiJ trailata 
Something 
to 
Shout About! 
Paul’s Bar-B-0 
Booll 0 Beef 
lior-B-0 Pork 
Bar-BO Ham 
Chicken or Spore/ di 
Dinners 
TO TAKE OUT 
40 F. Santo Clara St. 
Where, Can You
 Find 
A Wider Selection 
of Deli( ous Food! 
at Your 
College Cafeteria 
Home Economics 8Idq 
Seventh A San Antonio 
Food served Mut Ic.,01..s
 good 
and is good Always a wide 
selection 
OPEN 11:00 - 1:30 DAILY 
All Dry CleaningLaundry
 Service 
In by 9 00Out  at 5 00 
NO EXTRA
 COST 
Wroth window for weekly aperint 
Golden West
 
DRY CLEANERS 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpress 2.1052 
_  
Try our Danish Pastry 
Full of good thing: that give you ’hot 
morning 7ipl 
Chatterton Bakery 
221 So. 2nd ’ next to Payley. 
(V 4-3717 
La Torre requests that all or-
ganizationa turn In their con-
nects for pictures hi the year-
book he
 
tomorrow, ’weeding to 
Nam% gaii ier. publicity chair -
1111.1,1 
HOT LUNCHES 45c & up 
HAMBURGERS- served with fr. fries   30c 
Breakfast Served Monday-Saturday 
Sousage or boron I Eggs, Potato.% A Toast-70z 
Hot
 Cakes, lg. stack-30c 
Waffles-25( 
THE PIGPEN 
9th & San Antonio Open Week Dais 7 a m 
in 
SPARTANS
 TIE WSC
 
Weather
 Hampers
 SJS
 
After Strong First Half 
The S.IS Spartans,
 opening tip 
strong
 in the first half, battled 
an inspired
 W.0;1141,1*(111 State 
Warn and seven
 deree  weather 
for a 13-13 tie before
 4100 die-hard 
Lies in snow swept Pullman Sat 
A light snr.  tell at the 
nitig Of the ganie. and the 
frOelifill weAtttet caused Me
 
tans to fumble nine times tii. 
Id width were recovered by WSi’ 
However, the
 weather waf, just a 
bad On both sides
 of the hip, and 
the Cougaro  b,a, suffered from 
fumbles 
IfeUhark Stan Beasley and 
quarterbaek Tony Teresa, were 
the big guns In the Spartan at - 
IAA.
 itra,10 gained 119 iards 
Iii ig Eartle, for a 6.6 average. 
Tereea pirked up 34 yards run-
ning. and played a bang 
-VP 
game on offense and defense. 
SJS looked to he the stronger 
teani in the first half,
 and its 13-8 
IN SNOW, 13-13 SPARTAN DAlt Y 1 \141\ltt  \II% II l  SHOW SLATE 
lialttorie I..el looked safe. How- Ahe ball nu the SJS 19 with tip-t% (I. Washington State curne bail( proximately ,,,,, niiiiiite remain-
Nt tinnier in
 the third period. scored ing. However. the clock ran out 
t.t lug Tt ). and then the ’eat It- with WSt! on the Spartan five 
e.  froze t.,,tti trine: offete,,o. ƒard 
units the rest of the game. The cold weather and frozen 
field began to 1141 on both lraltal 
Iii the ruhd ball. nd  sTs outd Conflate uffl) one
 ’Hue la the 
Iftanl tau gantlet, the Spar-
tan. iltuƒe tu the Cougar setell 
alter the kickoff,
 bat lretfoun 1% AA 
throon tar a Iteƒi altetOPItoll to
 P401,
 and the driƒ e %tailed on 
Mr 1St’ IS. 
The Cougars went 55 yards
 soon 
after
 t..i sere the tying and
 final 
touchdown. of the g a ni e Two 
,creen passes by Iverson
 high-
lighted the drive. ’ 
Neither team could get any-
, %%here for the rest of the ganae,
 
although the Cougars got a break
 
when Iverson punted dead on tli  
S.es three, and Rey Alvarado ran 
, Teresa’s first down purit to the 
Spartan 31. But, on the next pla,ƒ, 
SJS reeovered a Ailigar  -4m-
he
 earky in the game on the 1tsi   
yani line, and quickly dtroie 
to a   . ote. Teresa tossed thp.lat  
ilve to end Mel Pianqll’ 
%%St’ got a break soon after, 
as Clive Bultiso funibled a punt, 
aud the Cougar, recovtilred on 
the Spartan ti Bob herein: %ha 
pla.di   atrI
 game hit  
iient over on a sweets. but the 
kWh
 Valli wide and the Spartans 
led. 7-e.
 
the Seartans went 44 yards in 
10 plays to make the s..ere 13 6, 
in the second quarter., Ulm scored 
on a three yard plunge.
 
WSC came close Ito tying the 
setae in the first half
 when a re-
COVPretli fumble gas* the Cougars 
4 
more
 college
 
men anti
 women smoke
 
VICEROYS
 
than any oilier 
filter cigarette 
Because only Viceroy 
gives you 20,000
 filter traps 
in every filter tip, made 
from a pure
 natural substance 
found in delicious
 fruits 
and other edibles! 
Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny 
  filter traps. You cannot obtain the
 same filtering action 
in an) other cigarette. 
el) The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed to 
Ai&   market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil-
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more 
than 20 )ears ago to create the pure and perfect filter, 
64 Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a 
Dio finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
 
satisfying. yet pleasantly mild. 
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know, without 
I   looking, that it even had a filter tip ... and Vicerovs cost 
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters! 
That’s why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than 
any other filter cigarette ... that’s why VICEROY is the largest-
selling filter cigarette in the world! 
the Coiegars !ambled, and, fter 
at leaLLtwornen on each team had 
posseitsion and lost It, WSC wound 
  
’e ith the ball on its coin 44 I 
Teresa provided the last thrill 
of the game ith tWO minutes re - 
Maining in a desperate attempt 
to come
 up with a win With 
font th and two on his own 28, he 
faked
 
a punt and ran to the 40 for 
ft first down.
 However, a clipping 
penalty nullified the g‘ain
 and that 
was it. 
Hubbard Sets Mark; 
Booters Tie Gators 
lion Hubbard.
 who set a new 
Tourse record, and Don Berry ran 
1-2 to pace the SJS cross country 
team to a lopsided
 win and the 
unoffitial northern California
 
championship
 in the Spartans’ 
All comers meet Saturday over 
the home course 
Hubbard
 was timed at 22 min-
utes, n It seconds over the 4.4 mile 
course to establifti the new mark. 
The Spat-tans
 ran up 38 points to 
81 for se...0nd place California. 
Fresno State was third with 76, 
Stanford had 78, COP 114, and 
Cal.Poly 142. . . . 
Modesto
 J.C. won the Junior 
college title with Ilartnell r.ec-
ond. Ray Hale of Modesto 
first in this division. Ilia time V., 
17 minutes. 26 seconds for the 3 i  
mile J.C. course. 
SOCCER
 
The Spartan soccermen atm. t 
chalked up their first Northetr. 
California Intercollegiate Conti- I 
ewe win. but had to settle foi 
2-2 tie with San Francisco Stao  
on the SJS field Saturday. 
SMART COI IRE MEN 
RENT 
FORMAL 
WEAR
 
Berkeley Will Hold 
Track Conference 
wily PAY
 MOI 
FOR FIRST RUN HITS? 
Too Ito 
  ’We seed palate," pokey 
..ati no swain, ’IMMO 1011 is 
ana ..tfoe sIaa5 . .   
Track comtleo 110111 1.ƒ 
eountry in the wield haVe been 
invited to attend an International 
’Crack Clinic to be held in Per 
keloy, June 195e, aecor 
trig to laud Winter, tits’ tr.... 
coach and vlea-peeradent of the 
rher ic an C.11ege-Treek 
ss inter said that the Irriver-.,t,. 
of Cntft04111.1. %ilia’ will play hart 
to the National eellegiates, June 
15-16, will also act as host for 
It,,. Odd.% which is expected’ to 
draw top track and field expert, 
thin. .11 iorrier ot the gliihe 
Veneer trek caache.. in Mr 
iaitrd slasirs %efts polled by 
%% later And ltsts uhRillsoUOƒ  
Salved anat..% al ul the Oink 
and of the plan to rep-
re.ettlatisen from all coutitties, 
in.luding the..s behind the iron 
curtails. 
1.4 expected 
*dude panels, lectures, ‘I 
and answer eeesions, repotts 
research
 
(particularly in the psy-
, tioi..,;1.
 
at arid phy aioi i g s cal 
motion picturics, intormal 
eottfeltetic’e P.O.C.Siatift and t e. 
Idenuar.trattons by tome -  
radian’s top c..11ege athletes 
Winter Said tht co./. h 
retpubiable lot toƒtil 
eperi.e..  but letftird ,itte lltnt 
Millie
 
Ih  lop Sart Is 1 ohs 
other countrie, %out.* be on 
clinic’ will start early in 
the is  nit the NCAA meet and 
continue tor three days in the 
following week, ending sri time for 
all coaches to go to the national 
AAU meet. The foreign coriais. 
also %ill be invited to attend the 
U.’, Olympic Trials, June 29-30. 
Held 
Over 
SitiDFNTSI 
50i
 flI):bn:tti
 
400 S 1st St CY 4 5544 
Students--   
this thootot hos Ike tiorlt  Tint tan 
pfoo4 al any Illagyk  ifi slt  an Col.- 
..omit Is ism M. t000lOost ’gown 
stoolost paw., tango sound one moat 
sonntottobto soots .. Whari 10.01.6. 
H’s tho nowett end moat Inseam 
Don’t So toolod with ottaor 1,11ff  - 
e  for yiantself 
 loaP"." 
11111’ 
ClIt
 
$ss 
RAY JOAN FARLEY 
MIll.AND OWNS   GRANGER 
BID JOIE the Spartan s bruising fullback, was aged onIr 
sparingly In the Ice-bound game ulth It’aiitirristint
 State In Pull-
man Saturday. I’lm enlfleti eight times for L yards as the Spar-
tans aunt Cougars battled to a 13-13 He In fleVell degree weather. 
Applications
 Available Colombian School 
For Harry F Jordon Offers 2 Positions Scholai ship Award Offers
 are ai To College Grads 
I for the ilarrƒ Jordan 
’hip Award a les grant of A e to :,a. h I 
is tattered annually to an out- in "1",,,Imi l.c "Pell to 
  tending student who La major- lege graduates according to 1..rt  
ing in chemistry, physics, ’ illiiiind,inforernasidtioennatl of the 
tieering, business administration 
i 
’ 
; cation in New York. and management, according to 
Hobert
 S. martin, Associate Dean, The University of Caldas In 
of Students , NIenizalee, rolothble, L. uttering
 
two teaching asristatitships to 
Anierlian gleduute itudriita for 
the 1950 acridrnic  year, which la 
Jan 3 to Oct 6, 1956 The closing 
date fur applications for the C’o-
lomhiati raw:Murk; Dec 1 
The; is the ris..1 year that a:i-
ststantatlips have bean offered hy 
live t’olunilnan University and 
cleoesditi candidate -i1I anittftt 
in teaching English In the Uni-
versity s Demo trnent of I 
guage Th  assistantships
 include a 
monthly grant of 276 Culoriiblan 
POMP& .4’ roughly $100, room and 
rturritihgony iriTahn a ey fo’peul f n1 portuty of the uar; 
open to both men and women and 
Peetereric wIll be giutri to ap-
plicants who plan career. as 
toeuhers of Spaniah 
r,tra 
curricular
 
activities 
teed oat 
place
 an 
ektra ’train 
on your 
budget Be 
correct
 
ociallyand
 
thrifty, too
rent your 
formal attire 
at 
THE 
TUXEDO 
SHOP 
$4 So. lit. St. (alsidetto)
 
Ph. CY3-7420 
The Dutch Mill 
Luncheonette 
Primary- ccalsideratIon for this , 
award will be given to students; 
who have received an undergrad-; 
uate degree, heie high sdiolor- I 
ship and are interested in doing , 
post graduate aoik leading to an 
advanced degree In one of the 
fiekis, according to Dean Martin.1 
Undergraduate students ot ju-
nior standing who have a high 
scholarship record but who lack I 
the necessary funds to complete: 
their undergraduate program will 
also be given consideration. 
Applications may be obtained! 
from Dean Marlin in Room 116 
until Dec 21, 
Jerry Rotha Earns 
Eta Epsilon Award 
Miss Jerry Rotha, junior home Alpha Beta Alpha 
economics major, was awarded 
a $100 scholarship St the Nov 2 
meeting of Eta Epsilori, home 
economies social society She re-
ceived the award from the home 
economies section of the Santa 
"tare County Pomona Grange. 
The scholarship is based on 
cholastie achievement, leader-
hip, citizenship and need. It is 
I,, be an annual award, according 
I, Miss Anna Lore, assistant pro-
lessor of home e.sonornie,4 
_ 
20,000 
Tiny Filter Traps... 
Pill! that Real Tobacco Taste 
light
 lunches and 
Fountain Service 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
SPAOHETTi 95 RAVIOlIS 1 10 
J9S Aboodon
 Ave. Cr 7-1101  
tire
 
To To1ri Oot 
()pen
 6 Days o Week
 
181 E SAN FERNANDO 
across the street from 
the Student Union 
  - 
US LEATHER 
FOR YOUR LEATHER NEEDS 
10 sco, int With AF8 Cords 
73 E. San Fotaando St. 
Discusses Project 
WAA World 
I ƒ.,1...14 i a.$1-1 
of &IS value out with flying colors 
last week in the Bay Area All 
College Sporlstt ay that %VA A 
played host to SJS registered 
first place In the volleyball, 
hockey, badminton and tennis di-
visions They placed eecond In 
title. and fourth place in the 
swimming division 
Other colleges that participate i 
were lloly Name, Stanford. I.,1 
Mills College and Sari FrlitIVI:ƒ-ƒ, 
VOLILEVRAILI. 
_l tot -c1..atris" Were (sinners 04 
, the double damnation niurna 
’ tnent which WEIS held laat Tuesday 
night in the Womon’i Gym. DI 
ane Sivers, captain, led her team 
ti tictory. by winning three can 
aectitive games. 
Tomorrow the single ellmina-
Ii00 tournament is at get under 
..eriy at 7 (i’cluck In the Women’: 
’,tyro The "Freshmen Special?’ 
nein meet the "Clowns.’ The win-
tier of Oda match aill meet the 
-Spacers’. whoa- defeated 
dependents" last ere). Also on 
Slip slate fur tonrierrow night’s 
lames will find. "Devils" vs 
"Kappa Kappa Gamma," and 
"Eklps" vs ’’Ihichess 
MEIJI TO START DRILLS 
The interested gala in rifle will 
botati Practice tomorrow out at 
the rifle range. The beginners 
will be oriented in the correct 
handling and use of the title 
ltictruction Win he given by mem-
bers of the men’s varsity rifle 
team 
Alter the training period, the 
girls will shoot from the prone. 
)(beetling and offhand pi...cinth. 
rupectively, using live ammuni-
tion The beginning limo- L In 
v.behhasiteithotheadSromparptadn raveSta - 
is at the National Guard Armory 
A school InUł will leave Ott’ 
and San Carlos streets to both 
places by a schedule which rila) 
be obtained from Set Patrick 
Whalen in 1464. ’rho ranges will 
he open from ) ltP to 2 2u on TT11 
and 1 30 to 4 40   tn WI-
:hoary tiatoraty, 
Alpha Sete Alpha,
 wet Wednes-
day at 4 p Iii to Mecum
 their 
yeely project
 This year mem-
bent are collecting boolur to se  i 
to American Indian schools. 
ale., (ll...etlssed
 another pro), 
but it ii.en’t Leen decided ta, 
’ yet 
They mad. plans for t 
forthcoming Chreitnias
 party 
The next meeting will be 
Tuesday, Nov 79 at lp 
Room 212. 
Mosher Appointed 
STUDIO 
talt  POW -as to4.0h  ..th   
bet sin oJ,,nI tor000ta ...an toils 
torso 
"COUNT THREE AND PRAY" 
VAN 11114IN - 14111 (Acts 
Thy thott.ing Jrateo of 
%Amy  1.1644  iwirwo 
"Teenage Crime Wove" 
Vanua, - Maths, ICCOIlt 
TOWNE 
The Dotoctiv."
 
with ow GUINNtS5 
"ACT 01 IOW" 
*OA kirk Donato. 
Studenfs oath ASS I auk Sfte 
SARATOGA 
"GATE or ma" 
tarnoui
 
aspen... Juana
 In tidal 
el II Aeatais C 3 Oscan 
Soolonto WM ASS Cords SO4 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"I Died a Thousand Times" 
%wear 
Patents Wineni 
plus-111*gal" 
CALIFORNIA 
"The Wow from Pompey’s 
Hoad" 
eictiani faun . 
"Crash Out" 
Ytrilium esq.d,. 
EL. RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
"LEFT HAND OF GOD" 
Humphrey Bogart 
- plus
"TIGHT SPOT" 
MAYFAIR 
’ YSSES-
KISS SitVANA 
IJOUCI AS MANGANO 
HMS
 MOND 
-Sao/est. olols ASS Cards SO, 
Spartans! Save $$ 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 
Good foe 20% O-,(c; ,nt When Presented with 
SA Student lady Cord IDry Cleaning Only) 
WONDER
 
CLEANERS 
 C.PEEN STAMPS 
i Santo Clara St - Orly. in   CYprss  5-8761 
Edwin T Mosher, loud man’s 
stoz warier, %era ap-
pointed &anent reprewriltative to 
the ’Athletic Advisor y Commit-
tee at a meeting of the Alumni 
Boatl Monday
 night. meow-dine  
Mitt Peggy Mnpor of the Ali, 
Ofti. e 
Mosher was graduated from 
in 1952. 
EAT AT 
yr nberis Cafeteria 
San iQS4I’S Fine-,.t 8. Most Modern 
Doily Specials & Short Orders 
Sum
 lymberis Plop 
89 ’suit holland* Si , an Jos., Calif 
an Jose for 30 years 
"WOW  
ft.ƒ1 
-----  
----  
4 SPARTAN DAILY 
- 
moDAY.  NOV. 11. 1933 Assistantships Go Death Claims Lives of
 Two Basilisk NYU Law Scholarship To 11 Si Graduates, Lizards
 in SJS Science Department 
Offered To Seniors 
between the ages Of 20 and 28, ilituicsted in law 
’lave been invited to participate in New York University’s 1933-38 
ftoot-Tilden Scholarship competition which was formulated by 
Arthur T. Vanderbilt, chief justice of the New Jersey Supreme 
Court and Dean Emeritus of the NYU School of Law. 
- 1%% [silty :wholarAi ..!t I l’a 
  
   
able eitell one vali,, 
ƒcar They are to 
a one-year basis but are 
able for each of the succei - 
tuu 0 years of law school. Award-
x.111 Ite made
 on the basis of aca-
demic achievement. participation 
In extracurricular activities and 
interest tn public service 
Applicants Must have a eollege 
degree or be scheduled to receive 
one by Sept 1, 1936. The scholar-
ships are awarded on a repiunal 
VOIllpetillVr basis. with two al-
loeated eaeh of the 10 federal 
judicial circuits. An :ipplicant 
may apply ei;her from the state 
In %Ouch he live :. tin state in 
which his collegi.t is located 
After his application is 
rented. the candidate is screened. 
by a state committee that general-
ly consists of the chief justice of 
the state Supreme Court, the 
president of the state Bar Assn.. 
and the publisher or editor of a 
leading newspaper in the area. 
The candidate thcn appears 
oith other nominees from states 
ithin his federal judicial lr-
before a committee com-
posed of the chief judge of the 
Court of Appeals, the chairman 
of the Federal ReSel’Ve Board and 
a professor of law. Each circuit 
committee chooses two Root-Til-
den Scholars and a first and sec-
ond alternate. 
Application can he made by 
writing to Dean Russell I) Niles. 
New York University Law (en-
ter. New York II. New York. 
Classifieds 
FOR RENT 
 Aparlamene for three men. CH31 
3250. 
tante hintlebed rooms for num 
students. $30 per month or $4
 
Nveek. Twin beds.. linens provided 
Vacant,- for eight. Recreate, 
room. Close to everything. 339 t. 
St. James. CY2-2451. 
    
Room for men. %vitt) or without 
kitchen pm lieges. One and a half 
blocks from college. Free tele-
phone
 and parking. 
      
Male Modest to share furnished 
apartment. $30 per month. plus 
phone and utilities. Would pre-
fer a student working in San 
Jose the year around. 470 S. 3rd 
St. Apt. No. 7, CY2-9186. 
Ruing far men. Sick and dou-
ble. Deposit w ill hold 132 N. 5th 
St. 
- - 
Rom with kachen privileges 
for bre s. 1,i’iten included. 525 
month. 561 S. 7th St. 
----- 
Furnished apartment for girls 
81 E. William Attractive, clean. 
near college. 
- -  
Ram and beard in exchange 
for light duties. Call CY2-8772 at-
ter 5 pm. 
LOST AND FOUND 
- - 
Please return the coat left in 
Art 22. Leon Berg, Art stockroom 
I need it. 
nesse return grey all nylon 
Mai-Gregor itidbreaker to Lost 
and Found Badly needed. 
fee.1.Lady’r  gold watch. Phone 
CY:t 2;93. IcAlikr band 
FOR S ALE 
Striping terrine. Suitable for 
one or two men with early A St 
hours and w eek ends frei 
Jobs waitint: good profits. San, 
or make offer. Phone
 
after 2 p.m. 
Special! State studonts ..  
State s13.95 while al. 
last. Dink Clark’s Tennis She;
 
Corner of SO1 Sm Carlos 
I isreeld Like to ljte! ether ste 
dents in beginning French. (kr 
man or intermediate Po (learning Russia?) will help d  
get a good deal in the Arne 
Call Jim Goodwin. CY7-3120. 
Fish Fission Aids 
In Anemone
 Birth 
Among
 the many interesting 
phenomena found in the Science 
Department is a rare type of sea 
anemone.
 What makes the sea ani-
mal so interesting is its method
 
of reproduction, which is by pull-
ing itself apart and dividing into 
two separate animals. 
Amor:hog to Dr. Rocci G. Pt-
’alto. professor of biology, 
nessing this type of reproduction 
Is exceedingly rare and is of great 
interest to individuals study Mg 
reproductive methods. 
The anemone, which is located . 
III the aquarium in Room 16 of 
the Science Building. The arse-. 
mom. is very white. except for 
dashes of pink at the tips of its 
tenticles. 
The little animal has gone 
over half-way in the splitting: 
process, and at
 any time it may  
cempletely break away or may go 
back enzether. About a month ago 
the %VHS just about as far 
along, but the extreme curiosity 
of students disturbed the ane-
mone stud it went back together. 
-This type of reproduction is 
eery common among the lower 
types of animals, but the higher 
the animal becomes. the rarer it 
I.’ that ttry reproduce in this 
iitanner.- Dr. Pisano stated. , 
The sea anemone was found off 
the Santa Cruz coast by tele of 
the summer outdoor classes and 
has been kept in a salt water tank 
ever since.   
Dr. Pisan°  has urged those in-
terested to step into the labor-
atory room and take a look at the 
animal. but he hopes that they 
will not disturb the little creature. 
who is doing something very big 
in its life: making two of itself. 
Motor Executive 
Addresses IRC 
Brown
 Announces 
Dr Janie, W. brown, covrdi-
nator of the graduate program. 
has announced the appolntnients 
of eleven graduate students at 
San Jose State
 College to grad-
uate ass.stantships. 
This is the first year that grad-
uate
 assistantships have been 
available. The purpose of the 
grants is to assist graduate stu-
,tnts
 in completing the ,require-
ments
 for their master’s degrees. 
The graduate assistants are a!-
nested stipends which, in the 
present instances. range front $125 
to $300 in return for the per-
formance of various duties in the 
departments to which they are 
assigned. 
Those who have received grad-
uate assistantships this year are 
Ronald Bernard of San Jose. 
BURilleSS Department; Thomas 
Coke, William James and Mrs. 
Janet he Jones, all of San Jose.. 
Speceh and Drama Department:,
 
Marion Allen of San Jose
 
and  
Joan Ilarreei of Cupertino. Eng-
lish Department; Marian Reid of 
Santa Cruz, Mrs. Marie Tomasi 
of San Jose. Fred Keplinger of 
Palo Alto and Harold K. Aid
ridge of San Jose. Modern Lan-
guage Department: Mrs. Faye 
Braly of Palo Alto, Psychology 
Department. 
Death lias claimed the lives of The class, winch is limited to 
two helemeted basilisk lizards, 
which were new addlliens to be 
uesed for the Science Education
 
180 eltISS nest semester. 
The basilisks. which arrived 
from Ecuador
 to the San Jose 
State eampu., late in the first , 
week of November. died less than 
a week Spar! The female dled
 Nov.
 4, and the male joined
 
his
 
spouse on Nov. 9. Dr. Ralph A.’, 
Smith. professor of zoology, felt that
 the long trip and the fact 
that neither reptile ate eel] 
caused their deaths. 
The reptiles are now kept in 
mars of preservative and Dr. Smith 
feels that the importer will re-
place the sal,. SI/011. ala SJS 
has il:me wor’; Ciro ugh the im-
porter before 
Dr. Smith admits that the ani-
mals are verv rire in the United 
States and that those were the 
first to be brought to the SJS 
campus. He hopes to have better 
luck vith thc text .   
the 1 iza rds. 
34 students, will be called 
"Classroom Pets and Animals", 
and the students will be taught 
how to handle the various ani-
mals to be studied
 
and the his-
toy  of each animal. 
Dr Smith has urged anyone 
that is interested in getting into 
the class to contact hint, because 
there will be pre-registration for ! 
the class, and it Is limited. 
Several other animate will be  
used in the class. Among them , 
Dorothy Kaucher 
Speaks to ’30  Club 
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, SJS pro-
fessor of speech and member of 
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s ria-   
Urinal Journalism fraternity will 
be guest
 speaker at the next 
meeting of the "30" Club. 
The meeting aill be held 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 16 at 
7:30 o’clock in Room JI01. 
"30" Club invites all women 
majors in the Journalism and
 
Advertising Department to attend, 
according to Mrs. Dolores
 Spur-
geon, adviser to the club. 
Dr. Kaucher, who was grd-
uated from the University
 of 
Missouri
 with a degree in journal-
 I kill, will speak about her experi-
cruces as an author and journal-
will be a skunk. flying squirrels.’ 1st. 
snakes, several reptiles and rm..: 
other interesting small anima’  
San Jose State College Libi 
!louses over 150.000 volute, 
nearly 1000 magazines and many 
pamphlets. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
  ADVERTISERS   
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tune-up and Brake Service 
Complete Lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN 
SINCE YOU’VE HAD THE 
HAIRCUT YOU LIKE? 
P,obably guile 0 while! 
ATHLETIC SUPPL!ES 
ARCHERY - TENNIS - GYM 
We ore olwayt striving to give you 
thot Personalized
 Service. Next time 
I. us give you Our D  Wire Haircut. 
Then
 you be the judge! 
ELECTRIC RAZOR 
REPAIRS 
Brown’s Electric 
Shaver Service 
The basilisks
 are a very in  
teresting animal to study, Dr 
Smith reported. and he would like 
very much to have them included 
in his class next semester. 
PACIFIC
 RADIO-
SPORTING GOODS 
174 So.
 2nd opposite Kies,’ 
BROWN’S BARBER 
SERVICE 
5 Expert Barbers 
68 E. San Fernando St. 
Rernillgtorl  Schmitt. 
Sunbeam - Norelco 
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS 
8. ACCESSORIES 
1,tvi- do 01., OVVIl CPU Hig. 
Come in for a Ire* 
demonstration. 
Son 
Merle \\lb INTertoil
 
Neal Hammond. Industrial Re-
lations Director for the Milpitas 
Division of the Ford Motor Co.., 
woke io members and guests of 
the Industrial Relations Club 
Wednesday evening. according to 
Ed Pagter. club publicity chair-
man. 
Hammond dixeuseed the opera-
t  of the industrial relations 
department iii Ford Motor Co. Ile . 
discussed the plant operation of 
industrial relations which handles 
plant security such as fire pro-
tection. guarding property and 
rheekine For proper equipment. 
lie also discussed the employees 
service which includes training 
programs. plant safety. employee 
publications and labor relations . 
for hourly workers which in-
cludes employer inter\ ittld 
wage anti!’ 
From the good earth. the good life 
’CEENS to me one of the reasons we live so 
1.3 much better in this country is because we 
farm so much better. 
"In Russia, I read somewhere recently, 00% 
of the  population has to fann to feed the 
country. 
"In Anicrica only about l4  of us are 
farmers. But that 141c- grows more than all of 
us can cat, and we eat mighty high on the hog. 
-Now Fin sure one big reason for thc farmer’s 
efliviency in this country is the help he gets 
from indostry. Take my case. 
Nothing 
more friendly than 
the service at 
"1 farrn 1200 acres out hcrc in Orange County, 
California. I’ve got them in limas, sugar beets, 
tomatoes and alfalfa. I buy my plant fertilizer 
aqua  ammoniafrom  Brea
 Chemicals. It’s 
a subsidiary of the company where I get all 
my gasulines and greases, Union Oil. 
"Now you think the boys from Brea illy t,o-
tent het to sell me the aqua attimani.i:’ N -11. 
Morehead & Fleming 
Drug 
2nd and San Fernando 
CY. 2-4114 
MERU: not3ERToN: "11"; OF Tits: roror.srrois cows MORE THIN
 ALL OF us CAN 1: VT!" 
TUCKER BARBER SHOP 
Quality Hoircot 
$1.00 
MODERN SHOP 
with 
6 Excellent Barbers 
Close to College 
91 E. Santo Clara 
neat 3rd 
\v. 
’ 0 : t.- i ....;- -e 
a   __’Ai i 
Sno-Man 
SNACK BAR 
1401 MEALS DAILY 
, 
Hot and Cold Sandwiches 
!Wish Sauuage 
I %,tra large Hot Doti 
Hamburger:. 
  Large Variety of Salads 
,-,ituieri
 at cnyr Cold Counter 
A piece where good people 
ongregage
 for good food. (Opposite
 
Meri’  Gym)
 
kigitt now, at thin- ros the) ’re ((m-
in’: four different plant foods on five acres of 
’ beets just to find out which will give mc 
best yield. 
"As a result of help like: this, my beet erop’s 
on the v. ay tu being the biggest and healthiest 
yet. As a result of help like this, farming’s a 
business and a good lifeand  you and 
I ,intinue to eat high oti the hog!" 
We are pleased by Mr. Wolverton’s enthu-
siasm for Brca’s service. Because helping Amer-
ica grow is the big job of our subsidiary, Brea 
Chemicals. 
Modern synthetic ammonia is not only in-
creasing crop Vields:
 it is also rejuvenating soil 
that was literally "worn out." As a molt, one 
acre today produces what two acres
 did 15 
years
 ago. 
Economists and farm experts rank this ac-
complishment  along with modern farm tools 
as  the foremost answer to the world’s food 
supply problem. 
This is another example of how free men, 
freely competing, can do the job better. 
OUR LOMMLIN IS Aitk. IN111,1).  11’n4e: Ike Pendent, 
Vales 0 i Company, Union Oil Bldg., Lee Angeles17,Calif. 
Union Oil_ Company Or CALIFORNIA 
MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, ’THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR 
